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Billiards city apk app

Build the biggest football team ever the best pool game for Android The most realistic football game on Android Sports Betting in Uganda Football season 2018/2019 is now on Android Dream League Soccer Classic The perfect alternative to FIFA or PES for Android Get rid of all the tiles on the board JOIN OUR ALL NEW GAMING FORUM HERE! New in the poring in flawless? Read this guide! Need 2nd
job and Rebirth Info? Click Here Not to find mobile game on Google Play? Click here! Find and follow me in the game! IGN: Alcheon Tofu Knight [2274] Follow me on my instagram! Like my Facebook page too, if you would! Please let me know about the flawless Reddit Discord ( @reihorlicks#6481 IF you would like to add new information or edit and misinformation Finally, if you have any questions, please
direct your questions via the official Idle Poring Facebook page When it comes to statistics, everyone will ask what is best and what is the optimal statistics build? By the time the date, stats are still being investigated and could have effects in future patches that could change the game. You may want to consider some of these routes: Swordsman: Pure Str, 5 str:1 Agi, 4Str:2 Dex Archer: Pure Dex,
5dex:1agi 4dex:2str Magician: Pure Int, 5int:1sta 4int:2sta You may ask why build clean or for this ratio. In Idle Poring, there are other things more than stats, such as Gem or Pets, that can affect your attributes and state. You can draw full dex on the archer, and you can also use Str/agi jewels to move away from the additional other shutdowns you want to build against your character. In addition, pets can
increase your ATK or HP, etc., depending on which pets you use. There is no right or wrong to build your character, but you need to know what you put the stats in. Note that you can get a reset of attributes in the game. (small deviruchi contract) So let's look at the stat table for each class: Swordsman STR: Atk+4 HP+2 SP+2 AGI: HP+12 Attack Speed +2 Eva+2 STA: HP+16 DEF+2 Mdef+ 2 INT: HP+8
SP++ 8 Def+2 Mdef+2 DEX: HP+8 SP+8 Def+2 Mdef+2 LUK: HP+10 Hit+2 Crit+2 Tenacity+2 Archer STR: HP+8 SP+8 Def+8 Def+5 2 Mdef+2 AGI: HP+12 Attack Speed +2 Eva+2 STA: HP+16 DEF+2 Mdef+2 INT: HP+8 SP+8 Def+2 Mdef+2 DEX: Atk+4 HP+2 SP+2 LUK: HP+10 Hit+2 Crit+2 Tenacity+2 Magician STR: HP+8 SP+8 Def+2 Mdef+2 AGI : HP+12 Attack Speed +2 Eva+2 STA : HP+16 DEF+2
Mdef+2 INT: Matk+4 HP+2 SP+2 DEX: HP+8 SP+8 Def+2 Mdef+2 LUK: HP+10 Hit+2 Crit+2 Te on city+2 Pet-loving pets are getting the way they collect parts via Maps call raids (City → Map) or Mall (City → Store → Pet) Each Pet has different passive stats that improve your character. It is effective to focus on one by one pet. To do this, go to The Five → Grimoire → View (Designated Pet) → Source. If
pet is accessible via Battle → Map, you will get To obtain and you can rest the map (up to 3 free trials per day). If you haven't unlocked the map yet, the button will be filled (locked). If the pet is available through the store, the store, You will have to take a → with city → Store and Pet. Here are some pets you might want to get on the go (will be updated) Archer &amp; Swordsman :D eniro, Steam Goblin,
Angeling Magician: Jakk, Steam Goblin, Angeling Getting honor honor is acquired by sending gifts to friends and PvP-ing: There are 3 Types of gifts You can add random friends via City → Friend → Add tab. After you see their profile, you can add any friend and tap Tracks. Under My Follow, you can send a Greeting or Fancy Gift. When you caress people you get 40 points of honor you get 10 Bond points
with this friend. You can only stroke 6 people a day under my tracks, you can send a Greeting or Fancy Gift. You get 300 points of honor you get 50 Bond points with this friend. When you send a Fancy Gift Icy Rose Gift to a friend (Costs 50 Gems) You can send and collect only ONCE a day. When you send a Fancy Gift Perso day to a friend (It costs 500 jewels) You get 500 Honor Points You get 300 Bond
Points with this Friend. You can only send and collect once a day. Fancy Gift Icy Rose has the best value for Unlocking Skills. The PVP only tells you five honors per fight. One gift gift for Icy Rose is 300! Daily tasks This is the bulk growth of your character. Each task has an icon that represents its reward and adds activity points. When you reach 100 points of activity, you will get the biggest prize of the
day. Strategy: If you do not want to spend Gems on acceleration, it is possible to achieve 100 points of activity without making task accelerating. Just do everything else on the list: Sign-In Smelt 20 Gears PvP 3 Times Raid Map 3 Times Forge 1 Element Defeat MVP 3 times Reprecision 1 Element Gift 1 Friend Acceleration 3 Times Explore 2 Times EXP Getting Strategy: Maximize Accelerating:
Acceleration at the highest map you can achieve. You get more XP in higher ranks. Sometimes the use of acceleration is useful if you're really close to beating the map boss. You get a 10% damage increase from Accelerate Upgrade There are some types of upgrades that you can do for your character. • Refining equipment • Refining of equipment should be maximiseed to your level • Every 10 levels You
are asked to unlock your refining how to upgrade the pre-2000 function using Phracon i MVP funds • Gems slotting i upgradeing • Jewels are made with the same jewel *3 • GEms is made of equipment, tub is required, tub is required, skill upgrading • Skills upgrade are to the Slot and not the skills of theLfelf MVP Strategy Jakk 4-5* : Berserk -&gt; Stunning -&gt; Double strafe – Element of stunning (e.g.
Stone Curse.) Take about 70k power for 5* Jakk defeat. King Goblin 4-5*: Provoke -&gt; Sleep Bolt -&gt; Double Strafe-&gt; Stunning. Take about 115-122k power for King Goblin 5*. Angeling 4*: Berserk -&gt;Sleep Bolt – &gt; Double Strafe -&gt;Stun Be least around 155k above for 4* Angeling Angeling 5* 189k pow Provoke -&gt; Bolt(cancel counter) -&gt;stun(cancel abuken) &gt;Double Strafe Be least
189k power above for 5* Angeling Deviling 1-4* 264k (2nd Job) Job) II -&gt; Sleep Bolt I -&gt; Double Strafe -&gt; Power Arrow II Deviling 5* 278k (2nd Job) GTB 1* – 4* 280k (2nd Job) Berserk II -&gt; Sleep Bolt I -&gt; Double Strafe -&gt; Power Arrow II ASPD 1700 Addtional Information From official Idle Poring Reddit Discord Umbala 330/331 – Gargoyle/Thief Bug. (Stone/Frost &gt; Sleep &gt; Stun &gt;
Multiattack)349k power – Umbala 345 – (Berserk -&gt; Stunning -&gt; Multihit -&gt; Sleep) Pow 371k, aspd 1838 – Umbala 350. Pow 385k, Matk 13.8k, def/mdef 11,5k ASPD 1600 (Sleep &gt; Stunning &gt; berserk &gt; double) – Maya 1-5 (Berserk &gt; Double &gt; Stunning &gt; Stone/Freeze) ASPD should not be important. Stack def. – Umbala 380 (Pow 415k, berserk &gt; stone &gt; sleep &gt;
multiattack) make sure that berserk is 9. Aspd 1700. – Umbala 385 (Pow 489k Berserk II &gt; sleep &gt; Double II &gt; Froze/sleep) aspd 1950 – Umbala 395 (Stone &gt; Sleep &gt; Stun &gt; Double) aspd does not matter. Stack Def as high as possible. – Umbala 399 (Berserk &gt; Double &gt; Single &gt; Cure) aspd is irrelevant. Stack Def as high as possible. – Umbala 400 (Berserk &gt; Double &gt;
Stone &gt; Cure) aspd is irrelevant. Stack Def as high as possible. – Umbala 406 (Sleep &gt; Stun &gt; Berserk &gt; Double) ASPD 4936 – Umbala 409 (Double &gt; Stun &gt; Stone &gt; Berserk) ASPD 4900 If you're against a wall and the enemy has no threatening skills (or is using counteratnack), the Berserk &gt; Double &gt; Counter attack &gt; Cure set is extremely powerful and has a good chance of
allowing you to push through anyway. Pair with DEF/MDEF pets and Ghostring for best results. This can make some ridiculously low power clear (compared to the typical Berserk &gt; Sleep &gt; Double &gt; stunning combo). PVP Strategy Always run your pvp earlier when you first get in • PVP opponents will then be around your power ratings. • Clear the first 2 when you feel confident to beat them • Those
behind them will become around your strength or higher • Level and get your power rating a little to your strength • Continue the steps until you beat all 5 in 1 ticket to learn skills level 2nd job &amp; rebirth information here on the new page (so it doesn't become too dense here!) Links to external guides and references PVP name skills reference By Alcohime Five racial attribute and combat capability
Related Archer, Swordsman, Wizard, Thief Hunter, Knight, Wizard, Super Assassin Super Archer, Super Swordsman, Super Mage, Super Rogue Sniper, Lord Knight, High Wizard, Assassin Ranger, Rune Knight, Warlock, Guillotine Cross Contents[show] Pre-RebirthEdit NoviceEdit Add to the photo u wrapper gallery 1. Advancement Level 1)Edit Add to Photography u wrapper gallery 2.Edit
HunterKnightWizardAssassinOd photography on the wrapper gallery Post RebirthEdit 2nd AdvancementEdit UneasedrelIt Community unless content is available under CC-BY-SA, noted otherwise noted. Biljard City is a free game for Android, which falls under the Sports-Games category, and is developed by MOUNTAIN GAME. This game is available in German, Korean, Russian, Japanese, Hindi,
Chinese, Swedish, Dutch, Finnish, Turkish, Arabic, Chinese, Czech, Czech, Polish and English. English.
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